: The mutator protein MAG1 and DNA binding domain sctetR are functional and retain function when fused. (A) MAG1 overexpression in WT cells leads to an increase in the background mutation rate at CAN1 as compared to an empty vector (pGAL1pr). The MAG1-sctetR fusion has decreased but significant mutator activity, as evidenced by the increased mutation rate in an apn1Δ. Surprisingly, MAG1 overexpression in an apn1Δ does not lead to a measurable increase in the mutation rate. This is (B) due to a severe growth defect, which is (C) relieved specifically upon fusion to sctetR and does not depend on sctetR's ability to bind DNA (+dox growth curve). (D) The reduction in mutator function upon fusion to sctetR could in part be due to decreased expression levels as measured by flow cytometry on YFP-tagged mutators. (E) The MAG-sctetR fusion protein retains the ability to bind tetO as measured by fluorescence knockdown from a tet-repressible promoter in WT cells. Error bars on mutation rate represent 95% c.i. Error bars on fluorescence knockdown and growth represent the range of values observed in triplicate experiments.
: CDG-sctetR does not retain ability to mutate DNA. As alluded to in the main text, we also (A) CDG but not CDG-sctetR increases the background mutation rate in apn1Δ as compared to an empty vector (pGAL1pr). (B) Expression of a nuclear localization signal (NLS)-tagged CDGvYFP fusion was measured by fluorescence microscopy. Histograms represent cellular autofluorescence-subtracted YFP expression in arbitrary units (AU) as measured by fluorescence microscopy. Expression of CDG-YFP is significantly lower than both NLS-vYFP and MAG1-vYFP (Fig. S2C) , possibly explaining its lack of activity. Error bars represent 95% c.i. Transformation of a plasmid delivering a methionine-inducible fusion of tetR to YFP shows that PCR+ mutants created in the absence of selection for HIS3 retain the array while PCR-mutants do not. Under selection, all PCR+ and most PCR-mutants retain the array, consistent with a KlURA3 deletion by repetitive homology that preserves the HIS3 marker (see Fig. S4 ). Ethanol Red test strain -Yeast transformations were performed using the method in (48).
Supplemental Tables
-CgTRP1 refers to the copy of the TRP1 gene from Candida glabrata, used here to prevent recombination at the native TRP1 locus. -All distances on chromosome I correspond to positions in the reference sequence (S288C background). W303 differs significantly in this region from the reference sequence, and primers were designed using the known W303 sequence (49). 
